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Useful Information
EMERGENCY AND HELP SERVICES
Emergency No. (All Services)

999

Non-Emergency Police No.

101

Non-Emergency Medical No.

111

Samaritans

116 123

Age Concern

0800 00 99 66

Citizens’ Advice

03444 889 623

Somerset Choices—local care and services to

If you would like someone to www.somersetchoices.org.uk
help you use Somerset
email: help@somersetchoices.org.uk
Choices, please contact
Somerset You Can Do on
01278 664180

help you choose the right care and support.

www.ageuk.org.uk

MEDICAL
Langport Surgery

01458 250464

www.langportsurgery.co.uk

North Curry Health Centre

01823 490505

www.northcurryhealthcentre.co.uk

Musgrove Park Hospital

01823 333444

www.tsft.nhs.uk

Yeovil District Hospital

01935 475122

www.yeovilhospital.co.uk

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL

0300 123 2224

www.somerset.gov.uk

County Councilor - Clare Aparicio-Paul

07879 313117

email: capaul@somerset.gov.uk

Highways and Travel

www.travelsomerset.gov.uk

Rights of Way-Volunteer & Trails Officer

01823 358250

www.roam.somerset.gov.uk/roam/
map

Somerset Waste Partnership

01823 625700

www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/

SOUTH SOMERSET DISTRICT COUNCIL

01935 462462

www.southsomerset.gov.uk

District Councillor - Sue Steele

01460 281345

Sue.Steele@southsomerset.gov.uk

Kate Beacham (Chair)

6 Ganges Close

01460 281414

Laura Howard (Vice Chair)

The Old Manse

01460 282911

Ken Male

Tanyard Farm

01460 281233

Nina Cameron

18 Ganges Close

01460 281358

Phillipa Brett

The Old Bakery B&B

01460 281115

Jack Westworth

The Conifers, Isle Abbotts

01460 281071

Robert (Rob) Wynn

Meldon

01460 281288

Jill Wardle (Clerk)

Spindlewood

01460 281902

PARISH COUNCIL

E-Mail contact for all matters

fiveheadpc@gmail.com

USEFUL CONTACTS
Crown Inn Steve & Jacqui

01460 281919

Drama Group—Kevin Stevens

01460 281395

Harry Price

01460 281573

Email thecrown-inn@btconnect.com
harry price183@btinternet.com

Playing Fields — Frank Doggett

01460 281549

Post Office — Curry Mallett

01823 480236

currymalletstores@gmail.com

Golf Society— Richard Hadfield

01460 281904

email: rkhadfield@btinternet.com

Short Mat Bowls— Heather Gorton

01460 281995

email: h.gorton74@gmail.com
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Parish Council
Parish Council News
By the time that you are reading this the nominations for the Parish Council and the South Somerset District
Council will be in. There are seven places on our Parish Council so we await to see whether we have
sufficient (or maybe too many) nominations. Election day is on 2 May and the first meeting of the ‘new’ Parish
Council is on 7 May. Meanwhile, work goes on…
We have purchased three grit bins that are located at the top of Ganges Hill, and at the top and bottom of
Butchers Hill. Ken Male has kindly installed these and we will get them filled asap by Highways as the grit
supply is currently free of charge. In the meantime, some bags of grit have been placed by the Parish Council
on the roadside half-way up Butchers Hill. There is also some available on Ganges Hill (contact the Clerk).
Please note that because of the risks associated with gritting, the Parish Council is not asking or encouraging
you to use the grit and they accept no liability for any damage or injury incurred. However, it is there to be
used on public pathways and roads if you choose to do so.
A WW1 Memorial Seat for the Village Green is being purchased thanks to the generous donation of £500 by
the Stable community café. Matravers Engineering have also kindly agreed to donate installation materials.
Thanks go to both organisations and, once again, to Ken Male and Jack Westworth for agreeing to install the
seat.
You will be wondering what is happening to Langford Corner - we hope to have the trees planted shortly in
conjunction with Greenshutters and, when the weather gets warmer, the area will be turfed and planted.

We are currently liaising with Highways and Streetscene to see whether a third dog-bin can be installed and
emptied on the road out towards Isle Brewers as fouling is sadly a recurrent problem there.
Highways have established several signs directing HGVs away from unsuitable roads. The rusted fingerpost
by Mintons has been removed and replaced (top section only as the majority of the post could not be saved)
and taken to the Highways Depot temporarily. A verbal request has been received from a parishioner who
wishes to restore the sign and erect it in their garden.
Gigaclear's contractors, Kier, have been busy installing fibre in the lanes around the village. At the site of St
Catherine’s Well in Lower Swell – recently tidied-up by Monica Collins, who did a splendid job – Kier have
provisionally agreed to relocate a planned new junction box away from the well and to support the village in
renovating the well (eg placing protective stones on the verge, erecting some form of sign and landscaping to
mark this historically important location). This has yet to be agreed by their Project Manager and the SSDC
Conservation Officer. Research is still ongoing but should not delay renovations.
You may have noticed that the cemetery railings have been repainted by SSDC and new signage has been
ordered. Thanks go to Tim Daly for his great work clearing overhanging vegetation from the railings.
After finally getting planning permission, the developers have decided to sell the Glendale site as they have
several ongoing projects and do not feel that they could commence work on Glendale for some time. They
think that it might be better if the site was in the hands of a local developer who could see the project through
to completion. The good news is that they consider that the responsibility to repair the Pound lies with them
and not the new owner. We will be working closely with them to get Pound renovated as soon as possible.
A Welcome Pack for new residents has been prepared. It contains an information sheet and welcome
vouchers kindly donated by the Crown Inn and the Stable café. Other local businesses are welcome to
provide welcome vouchers for inclusion – please email to the Clerk. Whilst the village website will always
publish more detailed and up-to-date information, we hope that the content of the Welcome Pack will be a
useful introduction. Please contact the Clerk to obtain a pack for new neighbours.

Our Annual Parish Meeting will be held on Tuesday 30 Apr 19 at 2000 in the Village Hall. Come along to
hear about what your village groups have been doing and plan to do in the coming months. We hope
also to hear from a speaker from Yeovil Citizens Advice Bureau about their work. Wine and nibbles will
be on offer.
.
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Parish Council (cont)
Did you know?

A number of repair cafes are being held around Somerset – from Wiveliscombe to Wells. Repair cafes are friendly
and informal events which stop the waste of fixable items, such as dresses, kettles or computers. They are usually
free but welcome donations.
More information about repairing items can be found at https://www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/share-and-repair/.
Disposing of unwanted clothing, textiles and shoes is easy in Somerset. Wearable items can be sold on-line,
swapped at swishing events or donated to charity either direct or via charity banks and street collections.
Textiles should never be put in a refuse bin to be sent to landfill. Natural fibres will rot potentially releasing gases,
and man-made fibres such as acrylics will simply remain intact. Both wearable and unwearable items can be
collected via recycling centres or kerbside collections (in plastic or compostable bags – not black sacks – and
marked textiles).
Shoes should be tied in pairs.
Advice from the Royal Mail and Trading Standards www.devonsomersettradingstandards.gov.uk/ on avoiding
scams:

•

Beware of scam mail This can include bogus competitions and fake prize draws. Write to Royal mail at
FREEPOST SCAM MAIL enclosing any suspicious items. Or call Royal Mail Scam Mail Helpline on 0800 0113
466 or email scam.mail@royalmail.com.

•

Beware of rogue driveway repairers They may say they are working for the council or other authority and
show identification cards to try to look legitimate. They may say they have leftover tarmac from resurfacing
roads, but council or highways authorities would never offer leftover materials to the public. Remember, if you
agree to work in your home that will cost more than £42, you are legally entitled to a 14-day cooling-off period
in which you can change your mind before the work starts. If you agree to the work starting within that time,
you will be liable for any cost incurred by the business up until the point at which you cancel.

•

Beware of holiday scams Don’t respond to unsolicited emails, texts, social media or phone calls offering
holidays. Book your holiday through a reputable travel agent who is a member of a recognised association
such as ABTA, or directly with an airline or hotel. Pay by credit or debit card. Cash and bank transfers are hard
to trace and not refundable – if this is the only way to pay, be wary. Read reviews on a few different sites.
Heed warnings and look out for suspicious reviews a scammer may have posted themselves.

•

Use the Buy with Confidence scheme where businesses are vetted, approved and monitored by Trading
Standards. Search at buywithconfidence.gov.uk or call 01392 383430. If you are worried you have been
scammed: get advice from Citizens Advice on 03454 040 506 and report it to Action Fraud on 0300123 2040.

Volunteering can open up career opportunities, provide valuable experience, help adjustment from work to retirement
and bring a great sense of personal achievement and self-worth by contributing to the community. The new SCC
volunteer web address is https://volunteering.somerset.gov.uk/ where people can find opportunities that suit
themselves and allow them to make a difference.
Dates for the next meetings of the Parish Council are:

•

2000 on Monday 1 April 2019

•

2000 on Tuesday 7 May 2019 – Annual Meeting of the Parish Council – the first meeting after the Election

•

2000 on Monday 3 June 2019
ALL WELCOME!
Jill Wardle
Email fiveheadpc@gmail.com

Parish Clerk

Contact Details:

Telephone 01460 281902
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Off the leash
It seems like Spring is in the air making walking the dogs more pleasurable. The daffodils have been out
for a while now. Of course daffodils and lambs herald Spring. Perhaps the title should be ‘on the leash'
as the last thing we want to see is dogs chasing sheep. It can cause extreme distress, injury and death
of both the heavily pregnant ewes and their lambs. Which is totally avoidable. So please be mindful
when out with the dogs particularly now. I saw a sheep recently on social media that had been attacked
and bloodied by dogs so many times that they had christened the poor girl ‘scar'. As dog walkers we are
so often out in all weathers we can come across sheep on their backs in the field. This is life threatening
for them and not normal behaviour, gas builds up in their stomach, this puts pressure on their lungs and
they suffocate. If you are willing to try to assist them back to their feet and you feel able to do so, then
the object is to roll them back by taking a good grip of their legs or fleece. Be aware they can thrash
about. Of course secure your dog first and be aware that the sheep will very probably be heavy
especially if it's been raining. There is a video of how to help sheep ‘right' themselves on ‘you tube’.
At the moment a lot of the cows are in but with dry weather they will be joyfully released back onto
grass. Looking at the figures of deaths caused by cows, 74 people were killed in a year. 24% were
people walking on public footpaths with 94% of those killed, walking dogs. When did dog walking get so
dangerous when it is supposed to be good for our health? Of course the farmer has to let his cows out, it
is his land and it is only right that he does so. The official guidelines are to keep your dog on a lead and
avoid fields with cows in. It was found that women were more likely to try and protect their dogs and men
more likely to let them go. Letting the dog go if attacked is recommended as they can run faster than
you... normally. I did become trapped on a bridge between fields once, with cows in front and behind.
They were excited and milling round. Whoops! I was able to wait until they settled a bit, then I
commanded my dog to lie down and wait. I then quietly walked around the herd to a place of safety and
called my dog who zoomed back to me and disaster was averted. So if you train your dog to do a down
stay it might save both of you. It did make me more aware of the dangers
We live in Somerset so it's no surprise that the fields are very wet all around and wellies are needed for
off road walks but enjoy (remember to pick the poop) it'll soon be warm and dry.
Happy days

Monica Collins

St. Martins Church
Sunday 26th. MayRogation Sunday
Join in Beating the Bounds
from 9.15 am from Fivehead
moving on to Swell for a
short service and landing in
Curry Rivel for a ‘Bring $
Share Lunch’
Details from St. Martins
Church, find someone who
went last year to tell you how
much fun it is

Curry Mallet Village Stores &Post Office
Visit your local, friendly, convenience store and Post Office.
The shop and Post Office are Monday to Saturday with a half day
on Wednesday.
We try to stock a bit of everything.
We have bread, milk, newspapers, greetings cards, a selection of
wines and beers, are agents for a dry-cleaning company and
have freshly baked pastries every day. There is a seating area
where you can enjoy hot or cold drinks and a piece of cake.
The Post Office offers a multitude of services including free cash
withdrawals and banking.
Telephone No: 01823 480236
Email: currymalletstores@gmail.com
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Village Hall Management Committee
The View from the Village Hall
The Hall was repainted throughout during the Spring
school half term. The date was chosen to minimise
disruption to the various classes which often take a break
when schools are out. It was quite a mammoth task with
scaffolding required and all the contents having to be
shuffled about to allow access everywhere but we are
finally there with most things back in situ and we hope
you agree the result is very pleasing. We have the National Lottery Fund to thank for the entire job.
Please take the opportunity to mention The Big Lottery Fund if you are telling anyone about Fivehead
Village Hall's facelift as they do appreciate publicity.
The heating system doesn't seem to have taken kindly to being switched off at the request of the
decorators, too hot for the paint to set we think was the reason. Initially, when reconnected, the heating
seemed to be a bit fickle about when it was on or not on so we apologise to all who have been
inconvenienced by this. As this article is being typed it seems to be back to normal, very warm.
We should know very soon whether we have been successful in obtaining a grant for refurbishing the
floor. If so then the contractors can be booked and a suitable date during school holidays or half term can
be set for sanding and resealing the surface. The lighting system is still being investigated and proving
too complex to repair or tweak so other more major options are under discussion. You may therefore still
see lights on at strange times.

Due to various difficulties there will not be a quiz in March and if one can be put together for April it will
have to be advertised by word of mouth, social media and notice boards. Your help in spreading the
news, when it comes, would be appreciated. Richard Hadfield and his team are working on preparation
for the Fete, date of July 13 th.
Any Hall related questions or to offer to join the committee, we are a friendly bunch!!, contact Kevin on
281395, Margaret on 281341 or Richard on 281904. Richard is both Treasurer and booking Clerk.

The Thursday

Pilates Class

Admiring the
newly decorated
Village Hall
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High quality, good value for money and reliable

grass cutting
general grounds maintenance
hard and soft landscaping and turfing
patios and decking
fencing - site clearance - tree services
winter gritting and snow clearance
emergency call out
Call 01460 247 161

email info@willowayls.co.uk
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Fivehead Playing Field News
'On yer (exercise) Bike!'
Fivehead Playing Field Committee is proud to announce the new
outdoor exercise equipment is now installed and ready for your use.
It's just by the children's play area and is easy to use, requiring no
instructions. Funds to purchase the equipment were very kindly
donated by The Stable Coffee Shop; so, having expanded our
waistlines with all their delicious cakes, they are helping us to trim
down, ready for some more! Please feel free to come along and use
it whenever you like, and there is no restriction on the wearing of
lycra either!
Easter Bingo
Our Easter Bingo was held at the Village Hall on 30th March, after
this report for "Community Matters"; hopefully it was a successful
event, enjoyed by all who attended, and adding a useful sum towards the cost of another project.
New Marquee
Together with the Village Hall Committee we are looking to replace the big white marquee which is getting to
the point where it can no longer be maintained in a safe condition. More about this in the June issue of
"Community Matters".
Summer Fete
Planning continues for the annual Fete on 13th July, with the Village Hall and Playing Field Committees
together with other local groups aiming to make it a memorable occasion.
Frank Doggett

Chairman 01460 281549

100 Club Winners
February Winners

March Winners

No. 30

J.De Boulay

£50.00

No. 43

C.Bartlett

£50.00

No. 101

R.Guthrie

£25.00

No. 69

S.Westwater

£25.00

No. 23

B.Harvey

£10.00

No. 23

B.Harvey

£15.00

No. 32

J&S.Morling

£10.00

No. 4

M.Knox

£10.00

Relax and Stretch
PILATES

Fivehead Village Hall
Every Tuesday at 6.30-7.30pm and Thursday at
10.00-11.00am
Com e al ong and enjoy an hour of
P i l ates exer c i se and r el axation.
Str etc h your body and r el ax your m i nd.
Cal l Sarah for m or e detai l s and to book your
pl ace on : ( H ) 01458 259525 ( M) 07796 288 596

Ilminster Chiropractic
& Wellbeing
Registered Practitioners in Chiropractic, Osteopathy & Foot Health Care
Health & Beauty Therapy
Including Facials,
Manicures, Pedicures, Gellux Gel Nails & Waxing

Tel: 01460 54552
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Fivehead Fellowship and Leisure Club
The February meeting had us singing from our hearts with Catherine Mowat. We were split into groups
depending on singing voices and then sang rounds without musical accompaniment, an interesting and
enjoyable afternoon. The March meeting was a social afternoon with us playing games of beetle drive and
was followed by a cream scones and cake tea. This gave everyone a chance to chat with each other and
have an entertaining afternoon. I would like to thank all of the committee for providing such wonderful
refreshments.
The April meeting is a talk by Mike Bolton on hidden Somerset. This will be in the village hall starting at
2.30pm. The May meeting will be Ray Budd giving reminiscences of a Black & White Minstrel. Those of us
old enough will remember this very popular BBC programme.
The June meeting will be on the 4 th June and is our all day outing. This year we will be going to West Bay
for coffee and a walk on the beach made famous by the Broadchurch series on ITV. We will then be going
to the sub tropical garden at Abbotsbury for lunch and a stroll around the garden. This is not the same
place as the swannery. We will then board our coach for the trip home.

Anyone who would like to join the club will be more than welcome to come. We are a very friendly group
that enjoy, as well as the talks, lunches and outings a nice cup of tea, biscuits and a good chat after the
meetings. The annual subscription is only £7 while the tea and biscuits are 50p. Visitors are also
welcomed to attend with a charge of £1 per meeting.
If you have any enquiries regarding the club please ring me on (01460) 282957
Chris Jackson, Chairman

Fivehead Short Mat Bowls
The Jackson FIVE. The famous FIVE- Enid Blyton. FIVE elements- earth, wind, fire, water, and spirit.

FIVE goolldd riinnngggsssss!
JUST FIVE MORE PEOPLE TO KEEP FIVEHEAD SHORT MAT BOWLS VIABLE
We are a fun & friendly group, meeting at the Village Hall every Monday (Except Bank Holidays)
7.30-9.30pm. £3.00 a session with the first one FREE

Would you like to
advertise your
business in this
Magazine
Contact the editor
Harry Price
harryprice183@btinternet.com
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The Lion King is back in Bristol and nearly sold out in the first two days. . We have reservations for:
Sunday 27th October matinee, Rear Grand Circle at £92 and Best stalls at £112; Thursday 31 st October
half term evening Rear Grand Circle and half-way stalls Band A seats for £92 ;
Wednesday 13th November evening, Rear Grand Circle at £65 and better Grand Circle/ Good stalls at
£82.
Booking is already heavy so if you wish to come on a trip don’t delay. Payment will be due on booking ,
unless I can negotiate a delay in my purchase date.
April also sees the payment date for Matilda (21 May Evening and 29 May Half Term Matinee (£62/£72),
the Agatha Christie play The Mousetrap (Monday 24th June, £39/£44). I can usually get hold of tickets
after I have bought the main tranche, but they will probably not be such good seats.
The other trips planned are: The Magic Flute (11 April, £56/£69), Fame (11 June, £45/£54), Calendar
Girls - The Musical (16 July, £47/£59), We Will Rock You (Queen) (18 March 2020!, £45/£58 and The
King and I (Thu eve 26 Mar(£53/£70).
Prices excluding The Lion King include coach transport and are Stalls at the back/Stalls & Grand Circle
near the front.
Our coach goes from Curry Rivel, Langport, Somerton, then Street/Wells or Keinton Mandeville/Shepton
Mallet depending on bookings. Any profit is donated to charity.
For more details of all trips please visit www.theatretrips.webeden.co.uk , e-mail
coxtheatretrips@btinternet.com or phone 01458 273085 for a brochure.
Date

Show (At 7.30 pm unless shown)

Cost

Thur April 11th.

The Magic Flute

£56/£69

Tues May 21st.

Matilda

£62/£72

Wed May 29th

Matilda Matinee

£62/£72

Tues June 11th.

Fame the Musical

£45/£54

Mon June 24th.

The Mousetrap

£39/£44

Tues July 16th.

Calendar Girls Musical

£47/£59

Sun Oct 27th.

The Lion King

£92/£112

Thur Oct 31st.

The Lion King

£92

Wed Nov 13th.

The Lion King

£65/£82

Carmen

£55

2019

2020
Fri March 13th.

Wed March 18th. We will Rock You

£45/£58

Thur March 26th. The King & I

£53/£70
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UNITED BENEFICE OF CURRY RIVEL,
FIVEHEAD AND SWELL
St Martin’s Fivehead

St Catherine’s Swell
Rector:
Revd. Scott Patterson
Tel: 01458 251375
Reader:
Margaret Smith
Tel: 01460 281555
Churchwarden

Churchwardens
Meg Tyler

Tel: 01460 281574

Ellen Balmer Tel: 01460 281578

Scott’s Spot

Anna Rees Tel: 01458 253067

The God who couldn’t be knocked down

When I was a boy I remember playing with weebles. These were plastic egg-shaped figurers that came
in a range of characters and with many accessories. I seem to remember we had a fire engine, a fair ground
set, and a plane to go with ours. If you also remember weebles then you will know that the adverts promoting
them always included the phrase: ‘weebles wobble, but they don’t fall down’! And it was true. However much
you tried to knock them down, the clever distribution of weight meant they always stood back up again.
There is something of that idea in the accounts of the resurrection of Christ on that first Easter morning,
for here we find a wonderful example of the God who couldn’t be knocked down. The enemies of Jesus had
conspired together to finally silence him. They’d offered a bribe to betray him, convicted him on the basis of
false testimony, handed him over to the Romans for execution, and as his lifeless body was brought down from
the cross and placed in a tomb, they must have felt sure they’d succeeded. But even then they felt it prudent to
be certain. In Matthew’s gospel, we find an account of the chief priests and the Pharisees meeting again with
Pilate the Roman governor, making sure. They’ve remembered Jesus’ teaching that on the third day he would
rise again, and so to avoid the possibility of Jesus’ disciples coming to the tomb to steal the body and so claim
that Jesus had risen, they asked to set a guard at the tomb until the third day. They were leaving nothing to
chance. Matthew records Pilate’s response to this request: “You have a guard of soldiers; go and make it
as secure as possible.” So they went and made the tomb secure by sealing it with a stone and leaving a
guard in charge.
Yet in the end, none of that mattered, for the very next day what did they find but the stone rolled away,
Jesus’ body nowhere to be seen, and their worst fears realised. After all their attempts to cover every
eventuality, how could this be? What could possibly have happened? Those are questions of significance,
which anyone who disputes the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ still needs to answer.
In the final analysis, that first Easter morning faces us with a situation where hatred had done its worst,
but, rather like a weeble, the love of God could not be kept down. Christ was risen! And that is as true today as
ever. With all that was arrayed against it, Christ’s resurrection shows us that ultimately there is nothing and no
one that can thwart the will of God. The astonishing events of Easter speak of the God of power and hope who
brought victory from seeming utter failure. This transformational power He offers to all.
With every blessing to you and those you love this Easter.

Revd. Scott Patterson.

DIARY T HERE ARE CELEBRATIONS OF HOLY COMMUNION (BCP) AT 10.30 am ON THE FIRST

AND THIRD THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH IN THE OLD SCHOOLROOM BEHIND CURRY RIVEL
CHURCH.

BCP = Book of Common Prayer, CW = Common Worship, UB = United Benefice
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APRIL 7th.

Fifth Sunday of Lent
10.00am. All Age Family worship followed by

Fivehead

11.00 am. Short Holy Communion (CW)

Fivehead

6.00 pm. Evening Prayer (CW)

Curry Rivel

14th. PALM SUNDAY
10.00am UB Family Communion

Fivehead

MON 15th. 8.30pm Night Prayer

Swell

TUES 16th 8.30pm Night Prayer

Curry Rivel

WED 17th. 8.30pm Night Prayer

Fivehead

THUR 18th. MAUNDAY THURSDAY
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) Old School Room

Curry Rivel

7.00pm Last Supper URC

Curry Rivel

FRI 19th. GOOD FRIDAY
10.00am Service for Families

Fivehead

2.00-3.00pm 1 Hour at the Cross

Curry Rivel

6.00pm Service of Compliance

Swell

21st. EASTER DAY
8.00am Easter Communion (BCP)

Swell

9.30am Family Easter Communion (CW)

Fivehead

11.00am Family Easter Communion (CW)

Curry Rivel

28th. Second Sunday of Easter
10.00am UB Holy Communion (CW)

Swell

MAY 5th. Third Sunday of Easter
10.00am All Age Family worship followed by

Fivehead

11.00am Short Holy Communion (CW)

Fivehead

6.00pm Evening Prayer (CW)

Curry Rivel

12th. Fourth Sunday of Easter
9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)

Swell

11.00am Holy Communion (CW)

Curry Rivel

6.00pm Evening Prayer (CW) The Royal British Legion

Fivehead

Standard will be laid up in Church during this Service
MON 13th.

3.30 MESSY CHURCH

Curry Rivel School

19th Fifth Sunday of Easter
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

Curry Rivel

9.30am Morning Prayer (CW)

Fivehead

10.00am All Age Family Service with Sunday Club

Curry Rivel

11.15am Short Holy Communion (CW)

Curry Rivel

26th Rogation Sunday -Beating the Bounds
From 9.15am until after lunch- Starting in Fivehead, heading

Fivehead

To Swell for a short Service 0f Holy Communion & landing in

Swell

Curry Rivel for a Bring & Share Lunch (Details in May Diary)

Curry Rivel
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Red Cross Appeal
Langport & District Red Cross Group is appealing for collectors during the 2019 Red Cross Week,
Sunday 5th to Saturday 11th May. An hour or two of a volunteer’s time during this week will be warmly
welcomed and will help keep the Red Cross voluntary service running in this area. We do bucket
collections in Langport & Somerton and House-to-House in any of the villages in South Somerset where
we can find volunteers. As the last remaining volunteer -run Red Cross Centre in Somerset it is very
important that we continue to raise funds to justify us remaining in operation.

Our Centre in the main Langport Car Park is open every morning, except Sunday, where we sell donated
goods and provide friendship and company over a hot, or cold, drink and a biscuit (or two!). Donations of
items for sale are always welcomed. We also carry a small stock of disability aids for loan or purchase.
Please contact Chris, the Group Leader, on 01458 273085 or e-mail to cox.cj@btinternet.com

Curry Rivel & District Twinning Association
This year marks the historic 20th year anniversary of the signing of the twinning agreement between
Curry Rivel and Chevilly , an event that took place on the village green. This year the anniversary will
be celebrated in grand style when 37 people arrive by coach from France on Friday 3rd. May. On
Saturday afternoon, the 4th May, local dignitaries, hosts & French visitors will assemble on the village
green to commemorate this historic event, and in the evening the visitors and their hosts will enjoy an
evening of music and dancing together with a typical English meal of “Steak & Ale pie “
On Sunday will see the entourage descend on Bath to visit the Roman Baths and with their hosts enjoy
the delights that can be accessed in that city.
Then on Monday an early departure for the visitors after what will be a hectic but memorable week-end.
Many firm friendships have grown between the two communities and this year 4 families in Fivehead will
host French visitors. Many of the Fivehead residents come to our fund raising events, quizzes and wine
tasting, and the AGM always ends with a delicious curry supper (not very French but most enjoyable)

If you would like to be more involved or join please contact Harry Price in the first instance it is currently
£15 per family or £7.50 per individual

Fivehead Drama Group
The Summer Revue is booked for Friday 5th. July usual format one act play, ploughman’s supper,
song ,dance , comedy, sketches and music. If you would like to perform, join the group or help in any way
Please come along to our regular meetings in the Crown Inn on the last Tuesday of the month ( The April
meeting will probably be on the 23rd as the Parish Council AGM is on the 30th)
Work is already underway for next year’s Pantomime, an in house script with some local extra special
connections . Watch this space
Anybody interested in joining the group can contact Harry Price 01460 281573 or by e-mail at
harryprice183@btinternet.com or

Kevin Stevens 01460 281395 or by e-mail kevinmstevens11@gmail.com
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Baptist Church

www.fiveheadbaptist.co.uk

Letter from The Manse
Loneliness is an increasing problem today. Even though our population is increasing and communication is
supposedly easier, many in our community still feel lonely, even in a crowd.
As we follow the journey of Jesus in Lent, we find that he walked a lonely road, despite having a community of
disciples around him. He journeyed to the Cross alone, and nearly all his disciples abandoned him. In fact, on the
Cross Jesus cried out, “My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?” (Mark 15:34) as he felt that even his
Father in heaven was absent during those excruciating hours.
And yet, the risen Jesus’ parting words were “I am with you always” (Matthew 28:20). In the famous words of Psalm
23, the Good Shepherd declares confidently “you are with me”. It is true: Jesus is always with us – but we also need
the comfort of physical human presence. That’s why, at The Stable Community Coffee Shop, we have introduced
TALKING TABLES: If you would like a chat, maybe you’re on your own, you may like to take one of our wooden
spoons inviting someone to share your table. Of course, the volunteers respect that some people come for private
chats with their friends, or to read their paper quietly,
but if you’d like company, pick up a spoon!
(Wednesday & Thursday afternoons tend to be less
busy.)
We were certainly very busy for the Exhibition of
Wildlife Photography! Over 300 people signed our
Visitors’ Book, and The Stable volunteers were run off
their feet (and nearly out of cakes!) for the six days!
Many local people came, and some from further afield,
including one young woman from Melbourne, Australia,
who had come over to see the starling murmurations!
Don’t forget that on the third Tuesday of each month
there is a Contact Lunch in the church hall where
people who live alone can meet, eat and chat. Contact
Karen on 01460 281033 to book a 2-course meal for
just £3.
So, as we continue our journey towards Easter, on
Tuesday 2nd April at 6.30pm the Oddments Theatre
Company return to present “Pilgrim’s Progress”, the
best-selling story of one man’s journey of faith. Tickets
are available from Paul Pace 01458 272720 or at the
door (£5 adults, children free).
May you know the constant presence of the Risen
Jesus with you on your journey. We welcome you to
find community at FBC.
Rev Laurie Burn

Tel. 01460 281033

Laurie@fiveheadbaptist.co.uk
www.fiveheadbaptist.co.uk
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Folk and Acoustic Music Night—Crown Inn
Many thanks to Jim Coombes for an excellent evening of songs, accompanied by some very fine and
delicate guitar playing. Jim’s repertoire included some of his own penned songs, traditional and
contemporary songs, and a few rather cheeky and risqué numbers as “the Old Sea Crab” and Jake
Thackeray’s “The Lodger” Jim also very generously donated the £50 contents of the “tips” beer mug to
the charity Crisis.
Our floor singers also gave us some variety (and sometime hilarity) with
songs from Laurie & Karen Burn, Chris Storie, Laurie Phillips &
Susanna Billeter. Martin Baxter and Mike & Jim played some excellent
instrumentals, whilst we had a first time performance of some old Yorkshire
songs from Nina Ayres, accompanied on the piano by Ann, who also sang a
song in Welsh.
Perhaps the funniest moment of the evening occurred when MC Laurie
knocked over a glass of water whilst Mike & Jim were playing, whereupon
Landlord Steve was photographed playing a mop solo.

Next Folk & Acoustic Music Night

Saturday 20th. April , 7.30pm.

Dave Sutcliffe & Mike Highfield will be getting together to provide an evening’s entertainment on Easter
Saturday. Dave & Mike both have in common a love for local traditional folk music and
also Morris dancing. Both are regular floor singers at The Crown
Inn, but on the 20th. April they will be our guest duo. Dave
often sings unaccompanied traditional Somerset songs and has
studied the work of Victorian song collectors Cecil Sharp &
Charles Marson. He has published an excellent book called The
Keys of Heaven in which he describes the lifr and work of the
Rev Charles Marson, former Vicar of Hambridge and his
tempestuous relationship with Cecil Sharp. Mike is a multiinstrumentalist, frequently accompanying the Taunton Deane
Morris Men, so between the two of them we should be in for a
great night of songs and tunes. As usual floor singers are
welcome for the first half up to
about 8.30pm. Please sign up in
the book when you arrive to book
Email: thecrown_inn@btconnect.com
a slot.

The Crown Inn

This month’s supper for the
interval is Sausages, mash &
peas (or a vegetarian option) £6for pre ordered meals only contact
Jacqui 01460 281919 of
thecrown_inn@btconnect.com.

Future Folk Nights
Saturday 18th.May
Mitchell & Vincent
For more information contact
Laurie Burn
laurieguitars@gmail.com
01460 281033

Web: www.thecrowninn.2day.ws
Hi all,
Spring is on its way so this is a reminder of what is available at The Crown if
you have not been in for a while, all newspapers and magazines, a collection
point for your Medication. Sunday Lunch, in three different size portions.
We still hold our ever popular Quiz every Wednesday at 8.30pm, £1 per
person with cash prizes. There is also a five minute quiz on Sunday at
8.30pm.
We offer Mobile phone top-ups and cash-back and very basic shop facilities
We are in the process of a mini refurb so why not pop in for a pint or a glass of
wine or even a meal off our popular menu and see the changes.
Skittle alley/function room available for you as well as darts and Bar Billiards.
We look forward to seeing you.

dates for your diary
April 20th and May 18th Folk and Acoustic night
See Folk and acoustic page for more details. (Evening meals
available bookable in advance)
Steve & Jacqui Chastell

01460 281919
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Contact
Lunches
For those living
alone a chance to
get out and meet
others
Tuesday 16th Apr
Tuesday 21st May

‘your local wine merchant’
Vine Wine is based in Fivehead and is run and owned by Paddy
Magill, who has over 30 years in the trade. They have wines from all
corners of the world and for everyone’s budgets. They can supply
free glass loan for parties and weddings etc and will supply all wines
on a sale or return basis.

Lunch for £3.00

To Book contact
Karen Burn

To find out more, please call Paddy on 07768 795 904 or e-mail him
on
paddy.magill@vine-wine.co.uk
To see their full list of wines go to www.vine-wine.co.uk

01460 281033

Crown Fivehead Golf Society
The season started this year on Friday 8th. March when 18 members descended on Minehead Golf
Club and enjoyed a pleasant day (not too much wind & no rain) 18 holes of golf followed by an
excellent carvery supper. Our charity golf day will again be held at Long Sutton Golf Club on Friday
14th June- teams of four or individuals are most welcome. Over the years we have raised in excess of
£42,000 for different charities and last year raised on the day £800.
We have a full programme of events running each month until mid October and although we have had
a number of new members join recently more would be welcome. So if you are interested in joining
contact either myself or Gary Smith
Harry Price Chairman

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday 6th. April

Saturday 4th. May
8.30 am.
at

The Baptist Hall
To book a place & further
details contact

Steve Cutts
steve.cutts1@gmail.com
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View from the Pew
A personal account of what a difference becoming a Christian made to my life
The day after I made a personal commitment to follow Jesus and asked him to forgive my sins, I was given
an enormous love for my husband Ross, which surprised him exceedingly as our marriage at the time was
rather careworn after 19 years and 3 teenage children! Despite this, he tried everything he could to change
my mind because he was afraid I was being taken away from him. After two weeks of a verbal battering
from him, he also became a Christian in a rather spectacular way, which he can tell you about himself if
you ask him. We then went through a process of being acted upon by the Holy Spirit. Events from our past
came out, and we actually really got to know each other much more thoroughly than ever before, and in my
case painful childhood events were revealed. We devoured the new testament. Our children, during this
time were sadly neglected.
Since then God has been at work in our lives. He has brought us through loss of his job for Ross, after
which I went back to full time work and had to be retrained after a 20 year career gap. Ross then had a major heart attack at the age of 48. The Lord upheld us through this time of change and upheaval. Ross became a very good cook and house husband. When I retired we moved to Fivehead, and a year later Ross
became ill and nearly died with Grade 4 Lymphoma of the spleen with secondaries in gut and liver. He is
now in remission. Without our faith that time would have been so much worse for us both, and the prayers
and support of the local churches and ones further afield.

For me, to know that I am held in the arms of a loving God, to know where I am going when I die, and to
know that my sins are forgiven, is of inestimable worth in this life. When I prayed that prayer of committal
that night giving my life to Jesus, I felt I was stepping into a black void. I didn’t realise I was stepping into
the light.
Sheila Scarratt
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Bellringing
Bellringing practice
is at St. Martin’s
Church every
Tuesday at 7.15pm.
Anybody wishing to
join
Contact
Meg Tyler
01460 281574

Short Mat Bowls
Every Monday at 7.30
At the Village Hall
Why not come along
and try, enjoy good
company, tea &
biscuits & sometimes
cake
Contact
Heather 01460281995
Curry Rivel and District
Twinning Association

Friday 6th. April
QUIZ
Teams of 6 £4.00 per head

Bring your own refreshments

Sewers Hall Curry Rivel
Details from

Harry Price 01460 281573
harryprice183@bttinternet.com
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Fancy Farming in Fivehead?

No, I'm not talking about intricately clipped hedges, fancy crop circles or coiffured cows, nor am I
suggesting a change in career for you.
What I am talking about is I really wouldn't fancy farming in Fivehead, having to pick up all the dog poo
some of our irresponsible and disrespectful dog owners seem to think is a farmer's job to do. Contrary to
what you might think, it doesn't wash away quickly, and it carries disease, unlike horse and cow poo which
comes from herbivores!
I'm a dog owner and I've just got back from a lovely afternoon walk through our beautiful countryside on a
public footpath and I stepped in a steaming mound twice! TWICE in the space of a few metres. If you own
a dog, it's your job to pick up, wherever you are. Just because your dog has decided to squat where you
think people don't walk, you still need to pick up.
The law at the moment says that if you walk your dog on a public footpath, it must be under 'close control'.
A public footpath on a field edge is 1.5 metres wide and across a field is 1 metre. If your dog is going to
leave this path, it's not under close control. There is a council up north pushing for a law change for all
dogs to be on leads in any public place, we certainly don't want this, but carry on being irresponsible and it
might just happen.
Farmers have a tough enough life as it is; they've had a hard time of it lately with a spate of arsons in the
area, drought, uncertainty due to Brexit and the many other challenges food producing brings today. They
don't need to be having to pay extra to get silage (grass cuttings to the unenlightened) tested for
unwanted dog faeces or to lose yet another calf due to miscarriage from the mother eating contaminated
feed.
Our rural Village is only here and looks the way it does because of farming. I recently had to read through
all the Parish Council meeting notes dating back to 1894, I didn't count how many times this topic
featured, but the first mention of it was in 1949 and depressingly virtually every month since then! Come
on dog owners, let's see if we can go a year without doo poo being an unwanted feature of our Village.
Councillor Pip Brett

Gardening Tips
Jobs for the month
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Plant evergreen hedges
(holly, yew etc)
Sow hardy annuals
Finish planting shrubs,
trees and hedges,
watering them in well
Prune roses. You can
shorten them by at least a
half, cutting back just
above an outward-facing
bud
Feed and mulch beds and
borders
Plant herbaceous plants
Plant summer bulbs
Sow tender vegetables
such as tomatoes and
runner beans on a window
ledge indoors
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Food and Drink
Kidneys in Sherry
Ingredients
1 oz (2 Tbsp) Butter

1/2 tsp salt

1 Tbsp Olive oil

1/2 tsp black pepper

8 Lambs Kidneys, cleaned, prepared & halved

1 tbsp flour

4 oz Pork Sausages, Sliced

4 Tbsp sherry

2 medium onions, finely sliced

1 tbsp Tomato puree

1 lb button mushrooms, wiped clean

8 fl.oz. beef consommé (stock)

1/2 tsp dried tarragon

1 bay leaf

Method
In a large frying pan, melt the butter with the olive oil over a moderate heat. When the foam
subsides, add the kidneys and the sausages and cook for 5 minutes or until evenly browned. Using a
slotted spoon remove from the pan and set aside. Add the onions to the pan and fry, stirring
occasionally for 5-7 minutes, or until soft & translucent but not brown. Add the mushrooms, tarragon,
salt & pepper and cook for 7 minutes stirring frequently. Stir in the flour and cook the mixture for 30
seconds, add the sherry, tomato puree and consommé (stock) & bring the mixture to the boil. Return
the kidneys and sausages to the pan & add the bay leaf. Reduce the heat to low, cover the pan and
cook the mixture for 15 to 20 minutes. Remove the pan from the heat, discard the bay leaf, and
spoon the mixture into a ring of rice and or serve with a side salad & crusty bread.
Serves 4

Wine pairings for this month’s recipe Wine selection by Paddy Magill

Vine Wine

Nv Prosecco, Le Dolci Colline-Italy @ £10.50 a bottle
A classic Prosecco, with plenty of lush fruit to make this an easy wine to drink by itself or with food
Blanquette de Limoux ‘Le Moulin’, Languedoc- France @ £14.95 a bottle
A sparkling made in the same way as Champagne but without the price tag!
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Andy Graham
Heating Engineer
Gas Safe (LPG & Natural Gas) & OFTEC registered
(boilers & AGAs)
Friendly. Local. Reliable.
Boiler installations, servicing & repairs.
General plumbing.
07812 044703

andy@grahamheating.co.uk

Sue Atwell Soft Furnishings
Bespoke Curtains, Blinds & Cushions
Cane furniture recovering, Headboards,
Refurbished, wide range of quality Fabrics
Fivehead Service Station, Fivehead,
Taunton Somerset TA3 6PX

What’s missing ?
Your advert
Advertise in this box for only
£27.50 per year 6 issues
Contact the Editor
harryprice183@btinternet.com
Or
01460 281573
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Advertising in this magazine

KEV’S CLEANING SERVICES LTD
Friendly team of reliable and trustworthy window cleaners
Window cleaning inside and out
We also empty, unblock and clean guttering,
Fascias, soffits, downpipes, conservatories and roofs.
We can fix leaking guttering. Regular and one off cleans!
(01823) 272260 - mobile 07885 451628 - email kevscleaning@btinternet.com
www.kevscleaningservices.co.uk
GUARANTEED a professional and satisfactory job!

Why not advertise your business here
Rates for the current year for 6 issues

Small Advert £27.50 per year
Big Advert £55.00 per year
Half Page £110.00 per year
Full Page £220.00 per year

G. J. BAILEY
ELECTRICIAN
New builds, re-wires, extensions, garages, kitchen/bathroom re-furbs,
Fault Finding, Test and Inspection
COMPETITIVELY PRICED
PLEASE PHONE FOR A FRIENDLY, HELPFUL CHAT
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
Tel: 01460 781899; 07971 558874 Email:gbailey527@btinternet.com
City & Guilds Qualified:
2360 (electrical installation theory) Pt 1 2360 (installation, commissioning and fault diagnosis) Pt 2
2381 (16th edition regs) 2391 (inspection, testing and certification of electrical installations)

Fun & Friendly Exercise Classes

Tues 9.30am- Flexercise, tone
& stretch move to music
£4.50
Fri 10am - Move & Groove:
latin Dance work-out for all ages
£5.00.
Fri 11.15am - Fitsteps: Ballroom/latin ‘Strictly’/dancing.
£5.00
Fri 12.30pm-Seated Sosa, a fun
seated exercise class, dance
yourself happy….in a chair
£5.00
All classes are at Ridgway Hall,
Stacey’s Court, Langport.
Call Charlotte on 07764301304
or just come along
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DIARY OF EVENTS
Details of all events of which the Editor is aware are available on the Village Website

Day/Date/Time

Description

Where

Tues 2nd. April

6.30pm

Pilgrim’s Progress (Oddments Theatre Co)

Baptist Church

Mon 8th. April, 13th.May

11.00am

Service for residents

St. Martins Close

Sunday 14th April

10.00am
&
10.30am

Palm Sunday Services

Baptist Church &
St Martins
Church

Friday 19th April

10.00am

GOOD FRIDAY All age Family Service

St Martins
Church

Sunday 21st April

9.30am
&
10.30am

EASTER DAY CELEBRATIONS

Baptist Church &
St Martins
Church

Sunday 26th. May

9.15am

ROGATION SUNDAY Beating the Bounds

St Martins
Church

Thursday 22rd May

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Tuesdays @ 6.30pm
Thursdays @ 10.00am

Weekly

Pilates

Village Hall

Mondays @ 7.30 pm

Weekly

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

Tuesdays @ 7.15 pm

Weekly

Bellringing

St. Martins

Wednesdays @ 4.45 pm

Weekly

Dragonfly’s

Village Hall

Thursdays @7.00 pm

Weekly

Bridge Club

Village Hall

Usually 1st. Monday
8.00 pm. ( Apr-Sept )

Monthly

Parish Council Meeting

Village Hall

Quest Cars Ltd
Welcome to Quest Cars Ltd - , specialising in airport transfers from

Taunton Yeovil, Ilminster, Wellington or Bridgwater or the
Exeter area of Devon to
Heathrow, Gatwick, Stanstead , Bristol, Exeter, Luton,
Southampton or Dover
We are a family run business with a small fleet of quality
Vehicles including E-Class Mercedes
Contact details
Tel: 01823 400706 / Mobile 07971523416
Email: info@questcars.co.uk
http://www.questcars.co.uk/contact-us/

Fivehead Social Media
Web: www.fivehead-village.org.uk
Facebook: FiveheadVillage
Twitter: FiveheadVillage
Contact: webmaster@fiveheadvillage.org.uk
Andrew Barrett 01460 281520
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